
■ E-mail newsletter and website reaching over 125,000 
 industry professionals
■ Readership from 160+ countries
■ Promote your technology and services as a sponsorship
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Why Advertise With Circuit Insight

Circuit Insight provides Process, Innovation, Vision & Wisdom 
for the electronics assembly industry with a bi-weekly e-mail 
newsletter and website. Each newsletter broadcast to 50,000 
industry professionals includes process knowledge, technology, 
best practices and industry trends. Circuit Insight delivers  
excellent technical programs and articles every month insuring 
your ads are seen by thousands of readers. 

Circuit Insight is published twice each week to meet the needs 
of the electronics assembly industry with unique content on 
manufacturing solutions and process knowledge. Broadcast each 
week on Tuesday and Thursday, Circuit Insight delivers technical 
insight to thousands of industry professionals.

Circuit Insight’s unique content includes industry experts 
contributing their expertise on many topics each week including: 
Board Talk, Ask the Experts, Production Floor, Technology 
Briefing, Analysis Lab, Materials Tech. Let our publication  
promote your technology or service each month.

An advertising sponsorship in Circuit Insight includes:

■ Text ads and banner ads in the e-mail newsletter broadcast  
 and the website 24/7. Text ads and banner ads rotate every 
 time a reader opens a newsletter or visits the website, 
 redirecting readers to your web pages to learn more about
 your technology

■ We recommend the ad campaign include multiple text ads
 and banner ads so readers see a range of your products and 
 services. All ads are balanced each month and there is no  
 extra cost for running multiple ads

Analytical Data
The Circuit Insight e-mail newsletter has a subscriber list over 
50,000 industry professionals. Circuit Insight reaches 125,000 
unique visitors from 160+ countries each year.

Top 10 markets by geographic readership: 

■ North America  ■ Malaysia
■ China ■ Korea
■ Germany ■ France
■ United Kingdom ■ Singapore
■ India ■ Japan
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Circuit Insight advertising sponsorships include banner ads  
and text. Each banner and text ad clicked will deliver the reader  
to your web pages to learn about your technology. Priced to fit  
your marketing budget, the advertising sponsorships include  
the following:

Text Ads
Text ads are active in the e-mail newsletter broadcast and 
website 24/7. We recommend advertisers run multiple text ads 
on the range of products or services at no extra cost. The best 
performing ad campaigns feature many text ads.

Banner Ads
Banner ads are active in the e-mail newsletter broadcast and 
website 24/7. We recommend multiple banner ads on the range  
of products or services at no extra cost. Banner ads are valuable 
for branding with corporate logo and colors.

“Featured Sponsor” Advertising Campaign
The Featured Sponsor advertising campaign includes banner 
ads and text ads in each e-mail newsletter broadcast and the 
website 24/7. Your ad campaign will be active in both newsletters 
published each week.

$800/month 12-month rate

$900/month 6-month rate

Geo-Targeting
The Geo-Targeting feature allows banner ads and text ads to be 
seen by readers in a specific Continent or Country. A great method 
to reach a select group of readers to introduce a new product to a 
specific market, publicize a webinar or promote an award, ask us 
for more details.

Circuit Insight meets the needs of the electronics industry for 
process, innovation, vision and wisdom. Each twice weekly 
newsletter delivers industry solutions to critical industry issues.

Monthly Reports
Circuit Insight provides a monthly media report capturing data 
from your campaign including banner ad and text ad views and 
clicks. Ads can be updated at any time to focus on new products 
or services and we encourage you to update quarterly at no cost.

Sponsorship Advertising Opportunities

For sponsorship information contact sales@circuitinsight.com
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